GROUP REGISTRATION FORM
Complete and return to group leader to register you for the conference.

Name: _____________________________________________

E-mail: _____________________________________________

Mailing Address: _____________________________________________
________________________________________

Phone: (________)_____________________

Interested in attending Boyce College or Southern Seminary?  □ Boyce  □ Southern
Would you like to attend the SBTS prospective student lunch?  □ Yes  □ No
T-shirt Size (circle one):    Small    Medium    Large    XLarge    XXLarge

Breakout Session (choose one from the list below):  
________________________________________
BREAKOUT SESSIONS
Saturday, February 16, 2013

Being the Church in Other Contexts: Evangelism and Discipleship Overseas | Gregg Allison

Christian Missions in History and Perspective | Timothy Beougher

Multiplying Missions Here, Supporting Missions There | Jon Clausen

The Christian's Faith-Feeding Worldview and Word-Wielding Apologetic | Dan DeWitt

Gospel Basics for Gospel Conversations | Greg Gilbert

Evangelism and the Power of the Gospel | Adam Greenway

Reading the Word: The Importance of Having the Bible in Your Native Tongue | Jim Hamilton

False Worship and the True and Living God | Travis Kerns

The Purpose and Place for Medical Missions | Jeff Love

Global Research and Analysis | Steve McCord

A Rope-Holding Great Commission-Supporting Anchor at Home | Robert Plummer

Faithful Women on the Mission Field: Learning from Others Who have Gone Before Us | Catherine Pratt

Missions to Muslims | Zane Pratt

Called, Qualified, and Sent Out | David Prince

One Life - Make a Difference | George Siler

Leadership in Missions: Cultivating Leadership Qualities | Randy Stinson

Mission Trips that Leave a Lasting Impact | Jim Stitzinger

God's Global Vision for Missions in Difficult Places | Brian Vickers

God's Global Vision for Missions and the Urban City | Jeff Walters

Global Worship for a Global Christian | Bruce Ware

Gospel-Advancing, Biblically-Rooted Spirituality | Donald S. Whitney

Proclaiming the Good News to All Nations | Hershael York